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The Independent Republic Quarterly 
VOL. 5 JANUARY 1971 
C:ONWAT LANUMAl\1'1.:> 
This issue makes available notes on Conway landmarks assembled for the Horry 
County celebration of the S. c. Tricentennial. Thanks are due the committee which 
prepared it and those .who furnished the information. 
The cover photograph of the City Hall of Conway was made by Henry B. Bur-
roughs, Jr. and is used by permission of the City of Conway. 
Edited for The Horry County Historical Society 
by 
Florence Theodora Epps, 514 Main Street, Conway, S. C. 29526 
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CONWAY LANDMARKS 
Excerpts from "THE WORLD", a Charleston newspaper 9 printed there Thursday 
morning, July 9 9 1891, entitled "CONWAY, ON W/.CCAMAW; and written by Louis A. 
Beaty~ 
"A Town whose name was curtailed to accc"1odate 'City'" 
Some interesting Facts • L Horry, the Coming County of South Carolina, and 
Conway 9 the County Seat, New f..ailro0.ds Throl~gh a Rich Terri tory--Some of the Men 
Who Make The Town. 
"Conway, ..:; .. .ily 4.--This is the capital of the "Independent Republic of Horry," 
a section of Seu th Caro) ina little kP..m·m and J.ess appreciated up to within the 
past few ye<!rs. l·/hP.:1 o::- ho~v Horr; got its pseudonym of "Independent Republic" 
is not known9 but it is ve~y expressive of the county and people. They are about 
as independent as it is given people to b~. Nature has been liberal in providing 
for the want3 of her children here; they enjoy the blessings bestowed by provi-
dence, attend to their own business and live to a ripe old ~ge. The chief 
characteristics of an Horry man are that he fears God and pays his debts. 
"Once or twice the attempt has been made to tell the outside world through the 
newspapers something about C:onwe.y and Horry. But each &ttempt proved a dism2l 
failure to enumerate the salient points about place and epople 9 and readers were 
disappointed 9 when they had plodded through several columns of sophomoric rehe-
toric, to find nothing solid 9 upon which to base an opinion. 
''The fact is, Horry abounds in data; enough to write a book--aye, a library--
full of interestin3 facts, without resorting to the cheap expedient of pretty 
passages 9 which mean Lot~ing, to fill space. 
"The history of Horry is the history of South Carolina; and 'by the same 
token' 9 the history of South Carolina is the history of the United States. In 
ante-Revolutionary do.ys 9 what is now H rry County was Kingston pnrish. ~Jhen it 
became necessary to bo1mce the bold British invader 9 Kings ton parish furnished 
some of the most sturdy pc.triots, omong them being the Singletons·, made immortal 
by Gilmore Simms. Several descendent.s of tho.t fine old family still live in Horry. 
"Horry County was named for that compatriot of Marion whose name will live as 
long as liberty is loved 9 and the name of the tovm, Kingston, was changed to Con-
4wayboro in c~ommemoration of the valiant services of General Robert Conway. In 
v~_r.-:; 1 of the fact thr.t t Conway borough was one day to become a city, all conditions 
favoring that conclusion 9 the last half of the nnme was lopped off about ten years 
ago. "eonwayborough City" wo11ld not look well in print, and would be too big a 
mouthful for hurried business conversation. 
"Twenty years ago Conwayborough was a twon worthy of the wild west. It was 
forty miles from everywhere. Communication was to be had with the world only three 
times by mail stage to Fair Bluff, North Carolina, nnd the corrnnunity's smnll 
freight business wcis done in ;:ole-flats down the Waccamaw River to Pot Bluff 9 then 
considered the head of navigai:ion. Bar rooms were the chief feature of the town9 
there was one on every corner, with intermediate rum mills scattered along at 
convenience. Every snlesday "first Monday of each month", witnessed scenes that 
would have delighted the hearts of Hatfields and McCoys, and the Saturday night 
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that passed without a bloody street fight was a date to be made a note of. 
"But that was twenty years ago. Today there is not a more orderly or well be= 
haved bailiwick in America than Conwny 9 although the town is without municipal 
government. Possibly 9 it wns moral evolution that wrought the chnnge9 perhaps 
it was physical evolution 9 for the change began when the natural highway of 
commerce 9 the Wnccnmaw9 was opened to trade." 
(Remember 9 the above is a description of our town as it was ninety=nine 
years ago 9 in 1871). Continuing this 1891 article by Louis Beaty 9 we find~ 
'~The town is situated on the west banks of the \facce.mnw river end Kings ton 
Lake 9 forty-five miles above Georgetown and fifteen miles from the sea 9 in a 
direct line. It is on tide=water 9 and floods are never heard of. Some twenty-odd 
years ago, during a fEeshet 9 the water did cover 9 barely 9 the roadway skirting the 
river 9 but that had never happened bcfore 9 nor been repeated. 
"The town is on a hill of cl!ly with a sand surface. The drainage is perfect 9 
and the water is good and pure. Regularly laid-out streets are splendidly shaded 
by elms and oaks 9 and first-class drives lead out of the town in almost every 
direction. 
"The only reason in the world why Conway has not become a health and pleasure 
resort is because it has heretofore been so difficult of access 9 and so little 
advertised. It has all of the concomitants. The climate is all that could be 
desired; is dry and bracing---the humidity is always minimum 9 and the balsamic 
odor of pines continuously permeates the gtmosphere. Boating and fishing fa-
cilities are superior 9 and the fish of the Waccamaw are the finest flavored in 
the world. The forests abound with game of all kinds. What more do health or 
pleasure seekers wish? What more has Florida? 
"Conway was originally a turpentine town. It is still 9 to some extent9 but 
cotton is supplanting the gum as a staple product. Last year 12 9 000 bales were 
handled in Conway 9 where ten years ago the total was 75. This year the receipts 
will be about fifty per cent greater as railroad extensions and the development 
of river trade will increase the volume of business largely. 
"What insures the stability of Conway is the fact that it has a substantial 
back country to draw upon. There are no finer farming lands in America than those 
which surroud Conway, nor are there more frugal or energetic farmers than those 
which Conway 9 nor are there more frugal or energetic farmers than those that till 
these lands. In this line of endeavor there is plenty of room for desirable im-
igrants. Land may be obtained on terms and in lots to suit all pruchasers." 
(OPEN) 1. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (1870) 428 Kingston Street 
The Conway Chamber of Commerce is located in what is known as the old Tom W. 
Beaty home. It was built around 1870 by a New Englander contractor, probably one 
of the shipbuilders brought in from Bucksport, Maine 9 who used native wood in the 
construction. The little white houses on the lawn were used as servntrts quarters. 
On a visit to Conway 9 General Wade Hampton stood beneath the huge oal tree on the 
lake bank and spoke 9 encouraging support fDr his cause to free the South of the 
carpetbagger rule of the reconstruction era. Col. D. A. Spivey purchased the house 
in 1908 and some of the Spivey family occupied it until 1964 9 when it was rented 
by the Chamber of Commerce. Also of interest 9 is the "joggling board" on the 
premises which has bean in the Collins-Spivey families over 100 years. This is 
' 
" 
d 
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one of the few original joggling boards to be found and still usable. 
2. OFFICE OF CANAL WOOD CORPORATION - 900 Fourth Ave. 
The first Methodist church in Conway was built in 1846 9 on ~he corner of Main 
St. and Fifth Ave. This original building was moved from that site 9 where now 
stands the United Methodist Chapel 9 and the present Canal Wood Corp. office has 
been built around the original structure. It was built by northern carpenters 
of timber which was brought to this present landing to be rafted and sent to 
Bucksville to be sawed into lumber. At that time this church was called the 
Waccamaw Church but records show it as the Conwayboro Church 9 Waccamaw Ciricuit. 
Before this church was built Bishop Asbury preached in the Episcopal Church 
which stood where the present Presbyterian Church now stands. The first church 
bell that rang in Conway was given to this church by Mrs. Charlotte Congdon 9 a 
daughter of Mrs. Jane Norman 9 and it was for her it first tolled. She was a de-
voted member of the M.E. Church 9 a Christian lady 9 took much interest in the 
sunday school when there was little interest taken in this work. Her remains 
now rest in the Methodist Church Cemetery. 
3. MRS. JANE NORMAN'S BOARDING HOUSE 
This boarding house was located about midway of the block in which the present 
Jerry Cox Co. is standing. "Aunt Jane" 9 as she was called 9 had a vegetable gar-
den where Horry Drug Store and the China and Gift Shop now stand. The large oak 
tree in her yard was the scene of many Horry County campaign speeches. 
{OPEN) 4. KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH =800 Third Ave. 
In the year 1855 Rev. M. D. Fraser of Harmony Presbytery visited Conwayboro 
and'proposed to the citizens the building of a Presbyterian Churc~. The prope~ 
sition was favorably received and the sum of $600 was subscribed for the erection 
9£ the church. However 9 nothing was accomplished until August 1857 9 when Rev. 
T. R. English of the Harmony Presbytery visited the town and the following persons 
formed themselves into a committee to commence the building of the church~ Thomas 
H. Holmes 9 W. H. Buck 9 J. T. Walsh 9 Dr. J. N. Norman 9 F. I. Sessions 9 nnd Samuel 
Pope. Of these the following were appointed on the building committee~ Messers. 
Pope 9 Holmes, Beaty 9 Buck 9 and Walsh 9 with Walsh the Chairman and Beaty the Treas~ 
urer. In 1858 they began building on the site of the old Episcopal Church before 
the Revolutionary War. Some objection being made of the use of this 9 Mrs. Jene 
Norman donated what was known as her "cow pasture" nearby 9 for the building site. 
This church was called the Kingston Cfulrch and was dedicated Nov. 27 9 1858 by 
Rev. T. R. English with the following members~ J. T. Wnlsh 9 Miss R. G. Sessions 9 
Mrs. T. W. Beaty 9 Miss Mack 9 Kate Mack. Construction of this church was done 
under the direction of Otis Eadon 9 master builder 9 who had come down from Bucks-
port9 Maine, and the beauty of the building remains a tribute to this master 
builder. The bell has quite a history9 when the church was finished 9 money was 
raised to purchase a bell through a commission merchant in New York. It was 
shipped by him to Conway on a schooner which was lost at sea. There being no 
insurance on the bell 9 the loss fell on the pe~ple of 6onway who had given the 
money. A second bell was ordered through subscription from the same man 9 but this 
time insured 9 and this schooner was also lost at sea. However 9 the cargo was sal-
vaged, the bell reclaimed and hung in the scaffold outside the church until the 
steeple was added and the bell moved there. A toller 9 discarded in later years, 
was provided to toll the bell at the time of funerals and on other important 
occasions. 
Mrs. Thomas iralsh was the founder of the Kingston Presbyterian Church and the 
Superintendent of the Sunday School for many years when there was no regular pastor, 
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having prayer meetings every Sabbath. The following is a list of the first choirg 
Mrs. Mary Buck 9 organist 9 Mrs. George R. Congdon 9 Mrs. Ben Hazzard 9 Miss Joe 
Przyroskie 9 Miss Rebecca Ludlam, Miss Mary Mack 9 Miss Virginia Bell 9 Miss Kate Mack 9 
Mrs. W. A. Gregg 9 Henry Inman 9 B. L. Beaty 9 Miss Ellen Cooper 9 Miss Isa Beaty 9 Mrs. 
Thomas Walsh 9 James Taylor 9 Sam Porter 9 N. G. Osteen 9 Hr. Lucas 9 and John Mahoney. 
5. KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN CEMETERY 
The many graves under the live oaks on the bank of Kingston Lake contain remains 
of .many of the first citizens of Conwayboro. Among these is the grave of the 
Beaty children who drowned 9 along with their nurse in Kingston Lake in July 1870. 
6. PAUL ~Ul~TTLEBAUM HOUSE - 225 Kingston St. 
The Paul Quattlebaum house now owned by Miss Laura Jenette Quattlebaum is of an 
early vintage. It was remodeled by Mr. Paul Quattlebaum for his wife 9 Sue Martin 
Quattlebaum 7 and family in the early 1900's. The house is known to have been 
occupied by Samuel Bell and his family when they first moved here from Hookerton 9 
N. c. sometim~ near 1850. 
7. OFFICE OF COL. C. P. QUATTLEBAUM - Third Ave. 
This building was moved from its original site on Main St. to the lawn of Mr. 
Paul Quattlebaum. Col. Quattlebaum was the first mayor of Conway 9 and one of its 
most influential citizens. 
8. THE COL. C. P. QUATTLEBAUM HOME - 219 Kingston 
The Col. c. P. Quattlebaum home 9 now owned by Mrs. Marjorie Quattlebaum Lang• 
ston 9 her brothers Mr. Perry Quattlebaum who lives next door 9 the late Mr• Paul 
Quattlebaum and Mr. McQueen. This is one of Conway's oldest homes and was bought 
by their father in 1886, but the chain of title dates from 1857 9 for that year 
Henry Hardee bought the house from Alexander Murrell. This Alexander Murrell 
operated a ferry across Kingston Lake near the site of~the old bridge. Others 
who have owned this property are James s. Burroughs 9 Henry H. Burroughs 9 B. G. 
Collins and Olivia C. Stewart 9 sister of Col. Quattlebaum. 
9. Q'JATTLF:Ji.m1 L:'.QHT AND ICE COL.- Kingston St. 
Directly in front of the Quattlebaum home is the site of the Quattlebaum Light 
and Ice Company 9 a Conway enterprise which for many years furnished electric cur= 
rent for this section and sold ice in many parts of the Pee Dee country. 
10. THE W. H. ~INBOURNE CO. - Kingston St. 
0 Directly in front of the Perry Quattlebaum home is the site of the W. H. Win-
bourne Co. 9 organized in 1922 9 extensively engaged in the manufacture of building 
material 9 fabricated homes 9 and reproduction of antique furniture. The building 
housed Burroughs Lumber Co. and still lnter Waccamaw Lumber Co. 
11. vJACCAMAW LINE OF STE/~MERS - Waccnmaw River Front 
On the shore here is the site of the Haccnmaw Line of Steamers 9 owned by 
Burroughs & Collins and operated by Mr. D. T. McNeil 9 Agent. Mr. McNeil later be-
came the first oil distributor in Conway. 
12. POPE-McKEITHAN-GRIFFIN HOUSE - Main St. 
Site of one of the oldest houses in Conway 9 built by Samuel Pope;, a charter 
member of the Kingston Presbyterian Church 9 owned later by the McKeithans and 
lastly by their daughter Cecil 7 Mrs. Jock Griffin. In the area under the present 
Wnccamaw River Bridge once stood the homes of Genernl Robert Conway nnd Thomas H. 
Holmes. Robert ConwQy had been granted 9 records show. in the years 1787-1803 9 
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29989 acres of land which became Conwayboro 9 the name of the town being changed 
from Kingston to Conwayboro in his honor in 1801. Holmes was a son-1:n-law of 
Jamew H. Beaty 9 and records show that land was granted to John Beaty in lluly 1843 9 
on the banks of the Waccamaw. 
13. J ... C.L. RAILROAD DEPOT - Main St. under bridge 
Next to the Pope house stood the first railroad depot and freight office 9 the 
terminnl of the Chadbourne Rnilroad. We quote again from the 1891 "WORLD": 
'
1The Chadbourne road is well equipped with rolling stock 9 and two new and handsome 
passenger coaches have recently been added to the outfit.ii This railroad ran down 
the center of Conway's Hain St. until the lnte 1920' s. Mrs. Lucille Borroughs 
Godfrey recalls: "The first train from Chadbourne to Conway 9 December 9 1887. 
The cars stopped at Homewood. Van and Jamie Norton drive there to meet Dr. Evan 
Norton 9 who was returning from Columbia. v~n Rad to bring the horse and buggy 
home, but Jamie 9 Dr. Norton 9 and several others were allowed to ride on the engine 9 
getting off in front of the Methodist Church." 
14. OLD JJ..IL 9 GPJ\.CE HOTEL - 219 Main St. 
On May 2 9 1910 the Horry County Commissioners : W. J. Hendrick 9 J. F. McGouogan 
and l' ... C. Murrell 9 put this jail up for public auction and it was bought by Mr. 
H. H. Woodward 9 Sr. 9 Editor of the Horry Herald. Mr. Woodward renovated it into 
a hotel which he named for his wife 9 Grace Dusenbury Hotel. It was sold to the 
city of Conway on M2rch l 9 1960 by H. H. \:Joodward 9 Jr. 9 and plans are in the 
making to someday renovate it into a museum. It is believed to have been built 
about the same time as the City Hall. 
(OPEN) 15. °CITY HALL - 227 Main St. 
This building was erected in 1824-25 as a courthouse for Horry County 9 con-
structed of brick with vaulted record rooms of masive arched masonry. It is a 
typical Mills designy having been erected under the administration of Robert Mills 9 
then Commissioner of Public Works 9 designer of the Washington Monument and many 
public buildings in our nations' capitol. Becords show that the Board of Commis-
sioners: A. w. McRae 9 John Sarvis 9 W. H. Johnston 9 Benjamin Warren sign"''j a con-
tract stating that the building would be complete according to all plans by May 
159 1825. 
The upstairs was used for many years 9 among other things 9 as the County and City 
Courtroom 9 for social functions and patriotic conventions. In 1908 the County 
Commissioners put the building up for public auction 9 and Hon. Jerem~ah Smith 9 
Mayor 9 bought it for the City of Conway for $4 9 000.00. It has been used as a City 
Hall ever since 9 and in the 1930's the upstairs was used for the first Horry 
County Library. 
16. PJ,NORAMIC VIEW OF MAIN STREET OF 1891-1900. 
Across from the City Hall on the corner of Third Ave~ and Main St. at one 
time stood a shop run by a Mr. Abrams 9 who made and repaired shoes. It wns at 
this location that Mr. Hal L. Buck built a store 9 known as the Buck Building 9 
in th~ cnrly 1900 1 s 9 and here he operated a General Store 9 selling both clothing 
and groceries 9 being succeeded by Nissen & Todd 9 later the F. C. Todd Co. 9 then 
Schild's 9 and presently Jerry's Thrift Shop. The second fll.oor at one time con-
tained the offices of many of the lawyers of Conway 9 among them L. B. & W. C. 
Singleton 9 E. J Sherwood 9 Hoyt McMillan 9 J. O. Norton 9 S. C. Dusenbury 9 G. L. 
Ford 9 Lonnie Causey and G. w. Bryan. 
From "The Horldu 9 July9 9 1891, ia thw following list of stores and professions: 
.. 
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nJ. A. Mayo 9 genernl merchont 9 is one of the landmarks of Conway--a living mile -
stone in the progress of the town. He has been engcged in trnde here over a 
quarter of a century 9 and ')Mayo's Store" hl'.'. s~b.~ r. c' r'.!'~ a household word in all 
quarters of the connty. He carries n lnrge and well assorted stock of genernl 
merchandise 9 which must be np to n stnndard of excr:;llence to f4_nd a plnce on his 
shelves. "Mayo's Star•~" is si tunted immedintely in from the courthouse 9 one of 
the best business stcmds in tm·.rD. 9 cmd his ~~.::iJ . es reap the benefit of it. Mr. Hayo 
is a public spirited ci tizeny nnd has severnl times served e..n admiring cons ti tuen·· 
cey in public offic4_ol capncity. He is nlso identified with oll movements for the 
public good . 
"Geor3e H. Dusc···mry··-Genero.l merchnndise 9 Main St. Mr. Dusenbury hos been en-
gaged in trade in ConNay for over fifteen years; first os a snlesman 9 then for him-
sel:E9 and now enjoys the confidence nnd patronnge of an increasing number of 
customers. 
" B. R. King-··General Strorq lfain St. Mr. King is another good 
announcements in the local pnper show thnt he has the right idea 9 
ing it welL The result is that he is selling <'.} 'pile' of goods. 
a store at Loris 9 nnd is making money at each place. 
advertiser. His 
and he is work-
He nls o operates 
' 'Dr. E. Norton--Drugs ; Main St. This is one of the old 'stnndbys 1 • Dr. Norton 
keeps a full st-.ock of fancy and toilet nrticles 9 o.nd of course 9 makesthe compounrl 
ing of preRcr~ptions n specialty. 
''McKeithan & Co. - -Rackct store; Mnin St. General merchandise and fancy goods. 
HM. B. Beaty····Generc:.l merchandise; Mclin St. 
"W. n.. Lewis--General merchandise ~ Mo.in St. 
YT. B. Gordon--General merchandise; Main St. Gordon is the colored merchant of 
the town 9 nnd is doing o good business. 
THE PROFESSIONS 
11Ph:xsicians--Dro Evnn Norton 9 Dr. A. H. ,J. Gailbraith and Dr. Joseph s. Dusen-
bury. 
"Lawyers--Thomas W. Gillespie 9 C. P. Quattlebcum, Robert Scnrborough, resident ? 
W. TiJ. Johnson, J. M. Johnson 9 1iJ. W. Sellers 9 J. P. Mdleil 9 visiting. 
"Civid. 9 Consulting c.n<l Constructing Engineer--Thomns W. Daggert. 
"Civil Engineer end Surveyor--J. E. Moore. 
"Veterinary Surgcon-··H. E. Porter. 
' 'H. E. Porter & Co's livery and snle stable is one of the recent additions to 
the town's fncili ties. The enterprise wns estnblished just at the time it wns most 
needed 9 nnd the young manager 9 Hr. Porter 9 is making n good thing of it. He keeps 
only the best stock? nnd if there is any man in tovm who knows his business 9 this 
is the man. 
"Messers. Burroughs 8, Collins own n 11avnl construction depot about half n . mile 
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out in the surburh:;y cormr,only called the ship yard. lt this plnce, during the 
last few years, they hsve built nt least threP. steamboats, two of wood and one 
of steel. 
"CapL T. W. Daggert is nlso a naval constructor of prominence, and hns built 
several boats her~ for river trade, ns well ns liBhters and holsters for govern-
ment work on the river. Recently he reconstructed a remarkably graceful steam 
launch for Ca~L Whi t'.ord of the eng~_r..eers depnrtment. 
"Two bddges lwve recently be<:m built across Kingston Lnke, one by privcite 
po.rties-"Nessrs. Bu:r:roughs &. Collins--and the other, >·!ith o. drnw, by the county. 
"T12legraph cor:-.:-::.1..::::ication h::is been estnblished between Conwny and the rest of 
the world on the nor""l--. 1 and with Bu-::ksvi1_J.e, Socastee a;J.d Port lfarrelson on the 
south. 
"Tbere ar~ t::wo wagon :md (·.nr~iage mnnufncturing and rep.<:dr shops here, operated 
by Mr. James B, Moore and Mr. Jesse H. Jollie. Ench is n master of his trade 9 and 
all work turne~ out of either shop is a stable ns 'Wonderful One Horse Shay', 
which ran n hundred years~ to a dny. 
"The Commercinl Hot.el, H. Hardee, proprietor, is one of the institutions of the 
tmm. For ge:mine horn-:: comforts, and the best tnble the home mnrkets will supply 9 
the house is pnr excellence." 
The colorful Senator Jeremiah Smith (later Mayor of Conway) o.lso rnn the 
Commercinl Hotel, which wns the center of much of the politics of <:.'_e Independent 
Republic. Judge Va9ght, long Probate Judge of Horry County also operated this 
hotel. In the 1920 1 s this building was used as the Daffodil Tea Room, operated 
by the late Mrs. Sara McMillan Hooten and her sister Hrs. Mary McMillan Godwin. 
DRUG STORES 
The first drug store was Norton's referred to in the "v7orld" of 1891 9 the 
originnl wooden building Fas moved to Laurel St. ns a Methodist parsonage later, 
and is now the home of Mr. &. Mrs. E. E. Burroughs. A1 thnt time a nefu brick 
building wns built on the Main St. site and for mnny ;·ears was opern ted as Norton 
Drug Co. In the early 1900's V. F. ~Platt bought this drug store and it has been 
opera'.:.ed under the n::ime Platt' s eve:c since. For many yenrs after Dr. Plntt took 
• over, Dr. J. A. Norton and Dr. J. K. Stalvey continued to pnactice from their 
offices upstairs. 
Coi.1way Dccug Co. was founded in 1902 by Dr. C. J. Epps. In 1928 it wns bought 
by the Nye Brothers~ and hns been operated ever since as Nye's. Horry Drug Co. 
was o:rganized in Mny, 19JA, by Dr. E. P. Halsh, Dr. M. C. Anderson, and Dr. D. T. 
Riley. 
MILLINERY SHOPS 
There were three millinery shops in Conwny, thnt of Mrs. Julia Causey, Mrs. 
Spo.rks, and Mrs. Gl::ier Woodward. Mrs. Causey brought two milliners £rom M~ryland 9 
one later becnm2 Mrs. Archie McNeil and the other Mrs. Clarence Sessions. 
KINGSTON HOTEL stood i:·;rhere the present Holliday Theater is now. 
husband of M:rs. Julia Causeyy milliner, operated this hotel in 1898 
ellrly 1900' s. This wcs a 'Iery popula:;:- hotel until the 1930' s. 
Co.pt. Cr.usey 
nnd into the 
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Quoting agnin from 11 The World", Thursday Morning 9 July 9 9 189l g 
"THE HORRY HERALD deserves special mention. Of course it is a Democratic mews-
pnper--that goes without saying. It is the property of a local syndicate, and is 
edited and directed by Dr. E. Norton. The policy of the paper is the advancement of 
_place and people ; not by fitful booms 9 but steady healthful growth. If a single 
questionable statement printed in the HEPJ~LD would cause a rolling mill to be estabi 
lished in Conway 9 THE HERALD would not print it--that will convey an idea of the 
, HERALD'S backbone. Dr. Norton prints a clean paper 9 morally and physically 9 and the 
people like and pay for it. " According to information from the I.R.Q. (Independent 
Republic Quarterly) V2 9 N.2, "Editors of the HERJ,LD have been Dr. Evan Norton 9 E. W. 
Nolley 9 J. ll . McDermott and H. H. Woodward (from July 5 9 1900). Conway Field 1902-
James Henry Rice 9 Jr. 9 Edwin J. Sherwood 9 B. St. J. Sommerlyn." 
POST OFRICE - 428 Main St. 
The present Post Office was the first Government owned post office building in 
Conway 9 first occupied in 1936. Prior to thnt the post office was in the building 
now the site of Dennis Jewelers 9 on the corner of Laurel St. and the alley. Before 
that it was on Main St. in a building near Jerry Cox Co. 9 probably that occupied by 
Horry Priinters. 
JERRY COX CO. =136 Main St. 
This store was originally known as the Burroughs & Collins Co. 9 an outgrowth of 
the Gully Store 9 having moved to this Main St. location in 1910. After World War lit 
was changed to the Cox Lundy Co, 9 later to the Jerry Cox Co. in 1924. 
BANKS 
Quoting again from "The World", July 9 9 189lg "IN FUTURO - A cotton factory. 
Steps have already been taken in that direction. Correspond with Dr. E. Norton. A 
bank. The time is ripe for it 9 and plums in profits awnit the plucking. Correspond 
with Brr. B. G. Collins" . According to an article by Collins A. Spivey and John P. 
Cartrette in the IRQ 9 V2 N2 9 "Sometime during the late 1800's 9 the Bank of the Caroli-
nas from Florence opened a branch office in Conwny and was operated by its agent here 
u,ntil this bank, however 9 discontinued in the early 90
1 s. When this Bank of the Caro-
linas9 with some $20 9 000 on deposit, suspended business, a Board of Corporators con-
sisting of B. G. Collins 9 Dr. Evan Norton, J. A. Mayo 9 wiilliam R. Lewis, R. B. Scar-
borough9 and J. A. McDermott undertook to organize a bank, and in their efforts 9 they 
raised approximately $5 9 000.----0n May 26 9 1893 9 a letter was mailed on Burroughs & 
Collins stationery written in longhand ns follows: The Bank of Conway was organized 
here today 9 Capital stock - $20,000---200 shares par value $1.00". Conway now has 
two bnnks. The Conway National Bank, with a main office on Third Ave. and two brnnches 
the Citizen and Southern 9 originally Peoples N2tional Bank 9 with a main office on 
Main St. and a branch in North Conway. 
(OPEN) 17. HORRY COUNTY COURTHOUSE= Third Ave. 
During the sessions of the General Assembly in 1906 1 an act was introduced on 
Feb. 6~ 1906 in the House of Representatives, State of S. -C. by Col. D. A. Spivey to 
authorize and require the County Board of Commission of Horry County to issue bonds 
for the purpose of purshasing sites and for erection nnd furnishing a courthouse and 
jail at Conway. /~ lso in the act was a pro"iision to build certain bridges and to pro-
vide for a special building commission and prescr~be their power and provision. This 
act wo.s approved on Feb. 17 9 1906. D. C. Heyward wns Governor 9 John T. Sloan was 
President of the Senate and Mendel L. Smith was Speaker of the House. 
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These bonds nmounted to $40 7 0COo They were sold on Octo 6 9 1906 by the County 
Commissiono The builder for the courthouse wns H. P. Littleo His bid wns $24 9 5900 
The architect was Leitner&. \; i?kerson of 1:rilmington 7 N. C. Pauley Jnil Coo of 
Washington 7 D. c. was the "builder of the joiL Their bid wns $9 9 400.. The build-
ing commi.ttr~c wc. s C:iL C. P. Quatt] ebaum 7 ch2irmc.n 9 John C. Spivey 9 secretn:-:y and 
John O. D::d~nmo 
Due t o additionnl work nnd mctcrial both of these builders were given additional 
funds to meet this situation bringing the total cost of the courthouse to over 
$31 9 000 crad the cost of the jail to over $10 9 0000 
Tto. celebrat5on for the formal opening of the courthouse was held on Fridny 
May 22, 1908. This opening fest-i.vity included nn all out par:ide through the down= 
town b>..rniness sec tion 9 escorted by a bnndo There was cl so a basket picnic and n bar-
beque fur~is~ed by the Countyo Th~re were speeches by the notables of the County and 
Stcteo 
The invoco.tion was given by Ilev. G. "7 . Gatlino Senator George Ho Hollido.y 
served as chnirman for this event nnd made n brief talk. Hon. John P. Derham of 
Green Sea wns also one of the spco.kers. 8on. R. B. Scarborough made n tnlk in be-
hnlf of the Bo.::: Associntion. Col. c. P. Quc.ttlebaum presented these buildings to 
the County. Col. D. l .• Spivey accepted the buildings for the people and he pre-
sented the key to the courthouse to Walter L. Mishoe, Clerk of Court 9 and the key 
to the jail to Sheriff Bo Jo Sessionso The foremostspeaker for this special event 
was Govo Martin F. Ans~l, who wc.s ircil:r ; -.:uced by Hon. R. Bo Scarborough. 
The Court of General Se3sion was held in this courthouse for the first time on 
Mondny 9 JUne 19 19080 Hon. S.U.G. Shipp of Florence was the presi<Hn8 Judge nnd I-lon~ 
Vnlter H. Vells also of Florence was the solicitor. L. P. Roberts wo.s the Court Crier 
and J. So Bruton wo.s the Jailer. 
Personnel officers of the courthouse were W. L. Mishoe, Clerk of Court ; Sheriff 
B. J. Sessions; ~uditor J. A. Lewis ; Treasurer J. N. Je~erette; Supt. of Educa tion 
S. H. Brownj Probnte Judge John Holq Rand Supervisor A. C. Hurrell ~ Chair.man of 
"Horry County Commission H. J. Hendrick. George J. Holli<lc.y wns Senntor nn<l D. A. 
Spivey and D. D. Harrelson were members of the Ho~se of Representatives. 
One of the most publicized trinls ever held in this courthouse was the Bigham 
trial held in the fall term of criminal court in 1924. This trial ended on Oct. 7 9 
1924 with Bigho.m beine found guilty and sentenced to die in the 2lectric cho.ir at 
Columbia on Friday, Oct. 31 9 1924 between the hours of lO gOO i_ 0 M0 <::.nd 12 ~ 00 P.M. 9 
although this sentence wns never carried oet. 
The Judge who presided for this trial was the Hon. H. T. Eice. The Solicitor 
was L. 11 . Gnsque of rio.rion nnd nssisting him were Phillip J_rrowsmi th of Florence 
and Shervood &. I1cMil lan o:Z ConTvay. 1~ . L Kin8 of Georgetown nnd Mendel L. Smith of 
Camde~ reprcsent0<l Edmund Bigham. 
This cotirthouse has undergone two renovntions since 1908. The first was in 1927 
during SP.nat0-c PauJ. Qu.:::ttleho.ums' ndministro. tion and the second in 1964- under the 
present Sen~ toc James ~. Stevens. 
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(OPEN) 18. FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH = Fifth /1ve. between Main &. Laurel 
Th~ first church on this site 9 though the second Methodist Church in and around 
Conway 9 wns on the corner of Main St. nnd F}fth /.ve. where The Little Church, or 
The Hut 9 now stands . It was built in 18~.7 9 ·a wooden 9 medium-sized rectangulnr build-
ing9 with three large windows on the sides 9 none on the end 9 and with steps cover~ 
ing the length of the building. There was a gallery for the convenience of the 
colored people. This old church was dismnntl.ed in 1898 and part of the lumber was 
used to build a residence at the foot of Fourth l 1ve.' this residence wns later con-
verted into the office of Canul Wood Corp. 
On the exact spot of the first church n new one of brick wns built in 1898. T1iis 
l~ 't:i: :!_d:i,,.;g ; ·· k- 0,.,..~1 ~c.B The Little' Church. In ·1910 the ·.:.t.hi cJ church, thG present 
\. i C' (:> 
Fellowship Ha11 9 was built facing Fifth Ave. 
of F:Lfth /\.ve. and Laurel wns erected. 
In 1961 the present sanctuary, corner 
During the 1950's the congregation having grown so much 9 it wo.s decided to form 
a new MethoJist Church in Conway. P2rt of the congregation of the church 9 then known 
as Conway Methodist Church 9 withdrew and formed Trinity Methodist Church on Long Ave. 
Commy Methodist Ch11rch then became First Methodist Chun.p. 
(OPEN) 19. PEOPLES Sl~VINGS AND LO/J~ - 501 Main St. 
Site of the first Methodist parsonage 9 built ~round 1852 9 and later the site of 
the F. A. Burroughs residence. Exhibit of pnintings of James H. Burroughs in lobby. 
(OPEN) 20. HORRY COUNTY MEMORIAL LinRJ.RY -1008 Fifth Ave. (Horry County f,rti-
fncts from the collection of Dr. Frank Sanders in vestibule) 
The present librnry hnd its beginning with funds raised by civic minded citizens 
nnd organizations of Horry County, and with books contributed by Dr. J. A. N rton, 
chiefly from the library of his brother J. 0 0 NOrton 9 and the library of the~r father, 
Dr. Evnn Norton. This collection of books wcs housed in the auditorium of the Conway 
Town Hall. 
In 1948 n site on the corner of Fifth f ·.ve. and Laurel St. 9 donated by the heirs 
"of H. L. Buck and the Town of Conway 9 the present building wns erected. 
(OPEN) 21. C. J. EPPS HOUSE - 5llf Hnin St~ . 
Now the home of Miss Florence Epps this house contains a mural of the river 
boat "The F. G. Burroughs" painted by James H. Burroughs, the grnndson of Mr. Burroughs 
for whom the boat was named. 
22. LITTLE HOME - 507 Main St. 
This house was built for Capt. Benty, and was built by the ship builder from 
Maine who had been hired to build ships nt Bucksville. It is believed that the 
house wns built before the Civil Wor. Several families have lived there 9 a~ the 
house was once used as a boarding house. Mr. H. P. Little 9 the father of the pres-
ent owner 9 Miss Ernestine Little, purchnsed the house around 1905. Visitors should 
note the millwork under the ec.ves. 
23. BRYAN HOME - 606 Main St. 
Site of the first Burroughs High School 1879-1903. From the ThursJny Morning 
July 9 9 189~- edition of THE \·lORLD, a Chnrleston news:paper 9 come the following~ 
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"If there is one thing <:1bove another Conway takes a pride in, it is the education 
of her youth. The Burroughs High School is in the crystalized idea cf Mr. F. G. Bur-
roughs and is a splendid comument to his public spirit. The curriculum embraces all 
taught in city high schools and its standard is set at a high level. The alumni are 
fitted for college or to enter nt once into the struggle of life. " 
Mr. Burroughs bought this particular piece of land for the school because it was 
. located near the Peggy Ludlam Spring which provided good drinking water for the 
pupils. The last class of 1903 consisted of the late Senator Paul Quattlebaum 9 Mrs. 
Quattlebaum (Sue Martin) 9 Miss Mitchelle Collins 9 and the late Dr. Henry L. Scarborough. 
The present house was built in 1912 by Mr. nnd Mrs. u. L. Bryan. 
24. SITE OF DOZIER HOUSE - Corner of Main and Seventh Lve. 
The house that stood on this corner which was destroyed by fire in 1968 was 
built by J. L. Dozier and was later the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Moore. About 1908 
an artesian well was drilled in the yard 9 and it yielded such a forceful stream of 
water that it was used to fill a large trough 9 from which the water was piped across 
Main St. into Conway's first fire well 9 a brick and concrete structure built under-
ground and used as a resevoir for water to fight fires. The artesian well provided 
drinking water for many inhabitnnts of the town. 
25. THE SN!DUST ROAD - Lnkeside Drive 
This road made up part of the winding road that ran from the Gully Store, across 
the Kingston Lake to the shipyard and boat landing on the Fnccamaw River. At first 
it was hardly more than D pnth but, by successive appli.cntions of lnyers of snwdust 
hauled in ox carts nnd wcgons from the s~wmill on the banks of Kingston Lnke 9 in time 
it beccme Cl main nvenue of commerce. Tod~y it is thought the frequent crC:tcking and 
sinking of the paved surface is due to the Jeco@position of the underlying layers of 
sawdust. Whnt remains of the Snwdust Road today is th.~t portion of Lakeside Drive 
lying between Main St. and Kingston Lake 9 C:tnd a small stretch ncross the lake near the 
A.C.L. Depot. 
26. SNIDE~ H011E - 801 Sixth J~ve. 
Visitors ere invited to wnlk around the grounds nnd enjoy the view of the lnke. 
In 1869 John A. Mayo bought this property from Alexander Elliott nnd built n 
"home for his wife (Lucy Elizabeth Burroughs) and their fnmily. Their five daughters 
were Carrie Leslie, married to Capt. Richard Green Dusenbury ? Mary f~ugustn 7 married 
to Dr. Joseph Sarvis Dusenbury9 Lucy Ella married to Joe W. Holliday ~ l\nnn Laura 
mnrried to John C. Spivey9 Maud Ethelinda 9 mnrried to Charles H. Snider. 
In 1908 Mr; and Mrs. Snider replaced the original house with the present 
Around 1912 they built for their d<:.1ughter 9 Evelyn 9 the first swirmning pool in 
It was made of cypress boards and filled by the overflow of an artesian well. 
this pool many now prominent citizens of the town learned to swim. 
27. McMILLf_N H011E - 504 Lakeside Drive 
house. 
town. 
In 
Built nround 1910 by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Sherwood it is now the home of Briga-
dier Genernl nnd Hrs. Hoyt McMilL:m. In the yard is the Peggy Ludlnm spring which 
supplied drinking wa ter to residents of this C:trea. 
(OPEN) 28. BURROUGHS HOI1E - 504 Lakeside Drive 
This house was built in 1903 by 11r. Lrthur Burroughs. Mr. Burroughs built the 
house before his marriage 9 and he nn<l his wife 9 the fo ;_-ner Miss Frances Coles, moved 
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into the hcuse as brid ~ a~d groom. The house is of a Victorian design and sits on 
one of the most picturesque .!.ot.s in Conway 9 a high bluff overlooking n bend in the 
Kings toci Ln~:e. 
The hou: s was restored i n 1963 by the Bur7oughs' son, Franklin G. and his wife 9 
the former Ccraldice Bryan. In the restoretion Mrs. Burroughs has returned to use 
the s tc.ined gla.~ ,; window and the light fixture in the entrnnce hall that had been in 
the 1:1ou3c wher~ :U: wa;; fir3t bl.!tlt. 
20 . SNOW LILL, - La!-:esidc Drive overlooking Kingston Lake 
T:1e :-,riginnJ. house wns bui":!. ~ in 1.880 by Mr. F. G. Perroughs and wns burned in 
the early 1920's while :l_t wns being remodeled by Hr. D. M. Burroughs. The brick 
pillars in the yard w0re to hnve been at the front of the house. T~1e present house 
was built by Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Burroughs n few years lnter, 
30. LAKESIDE Cm1ETERY - End of :. '11'-<?.~vood I.venue 
This cer.r.'3 tery whir:h was the bui:-ying g:·r und for the Burroughs fnmi ly 9 was at one 
time reached by a road running through the old bnrn back of the Burroughs home 9 Snow 
HilL When the churchyards of the toi;m could no longer be used for burying 9 Mrs. 
Addie Burroughs, on /.pril 11 9 1904 deeded the Tm.m of Conway this lot for cemetary 
purposeso 
31. LPPLEUHITE LANE -
Nnmed for Uncle f.,n.derson t.pplewhi te 9 a fni thful colored servant who cnme from 
N. C. with Mr. F. G. B11rroughs 7 by M=. Bur~oughs' daughter 9 Mrs. J, E. Egerton (Miss 
Effie Burroughs). 
((;PEN) 32. WESTON HOUSE~ GODFREY HOME - 905 !.pplewhi te Lane 
Stood origino.l:i.y on thP. site of Snow Hill, and was purchased in 1863 by Plowden 
C. J. Weston fo= his fc.mily wno co.me as refugees from thei= plantation, HagJ.ey 9 on 
the lower v1accecmaw 9 when it wns expected the Yc.nkees might shell the plnntations along 
the river. The house was moved in 1880 to the present site. It is now the home of 
Mrs. S. G. Godfrey (Lucille Burroughs). Visitors shoul~ notice the original front 
door 9 door fc.cinGs a~d wenther boardi~g. 
33. SITE OF SJ,INT Pt.UL' S EPISCOPAL CHURCH - 710 Main S 
0 
t. 
In 1911 this site wns obtained for the building of Saint Paul's Episcopal Church. 
D1;!rinE 1912 Mr. J. E. Coles~ who has ir.. o. sense been cnlled the founder of St. Paul's 9 
spent much time makin2 plans for the building 9 and in 1913 the church was begun. In 
Septa 1913, when stiJ_l not finished 9 it wc.s destroyed by a tornado. The next year the 
congrega~ion started to rebuild the church and in 1914 it wns completed. This church 
is now in the process of being to=n down, nnd a new buildin8 will replace it in the 
near future. (Information obtained from article in /..pr. 15, 1970 FIELD & HERJ,LD). 
34. MASSEY l:--10l'1E - 802 Elm St, 
Site of first Gully Stereo Now the home of Miss Merc:ede Massey. 
35. WACCM'iAW DAY SCHOOL - Corne:- of Elm & Ninth Ave. 
This buildinc iws or:·_ginally the second Gully Store. These stores were placed 
nt this strntegic locotior- becnuse the three mnin roads of the county 9 the Placard 
Rond 9 ths Bucksville ~ond, nnd the Dog Bluff Road, converged at this point. This 
store was fo~ a time :·he rm:Lr.. place o-" business for Btirroughs & Collins Co. which did 
business with a la~gP p0~ticn of the county. From the Charlesto~ newspaper, THE WORLD 9 
comes a good descript~on of this company ~ 
''The firm of Burroughs & Collins is the leading business institution of Horry 
County. Its enterprises are legion, and it has the capital and business tact to make 
a succ2ss of every venture. '.i:·he firm . consists of Franklin G. Bur:::-oughs 9 formerly of 
Martin County 9 U. C., and Benjamin G. Ccllins, a native of S. C. 
"Mr. Bm~coughs settled in Conway before the war and entered the turpentine 
business with his kinsmnn 9 Mro Jo.mes s. Burroughs. At the brenking out of the wnr 
.· Mr. Burroughs enlisted for the service of his country~ and fought literally 'up 
to the last ditch.' When pe.?.ce u<ls re-established he ::..·~turned to Conway nnd at once 
set energetiu1lly to work to retrieve whnt hcd been lost, i.n the service of Singleton 
& Gurgarn1s 9 then the lending general merchants of the place. When Mr. Singleton a 
few years lnter co~cluded to retire from the busincss 9 Mr. Burroughs acquired his 
interest and the firm became Gurg2nus &. Burroughs. Subsequently o::her firm changes 
were made nfter Mr. Gurgnnus' s death and Mr. Burro•1ghs .' J. ~ 7-''-Y~ re::1::: ir:c~ J 2"':: the ~~ ~ 2 l1 '-
o f tht ~usiness. He is gifted with SU?erior executive ability and n business sagacity 
that is something wonderful. As it is sometimes said that a man has a nose for news 9 
Mr. Burroughs appears to have a 'nose for business' that n0vsr leads him astray. 
"I"·1r " Collins 9 the junior member of the firm~ came to Conway from Georgetown 
bout the year 1868, nnd entered the service of Gurganus &. Burroughs as n clerk. Close 
Qttention to business and a knowledge of whnt to do nnd exactly when to do ti for the 
advancerr.ent of the business 9 mad?. him invnluable to the firm. In 1871 Mr. J. H. HL1.rt, 
now of th?. firr:i of ToJ.cr &. H-'."'rt 9 New York, nnd Mr. Collins ench purchased a one-fourth 
interest in th€ 1:1.Jsiness. Later wh12n i"ir. Hart decided on removnl to New York 9 Mr. 
Collins bought his fourth 9 thus becoming nn equal owner with Mr. Burroughs. This was 
in 1872, and sin::e thnt date the business has been under the firm ncme of Burroughs &. 
Collins 9 and hns done more business than all other firms in the county put together.'' 
After Burroughs & Collins moved its 
Burroughs estab!ish'2d the first hospitnl 
came the home of Mr. and Hrs. S. Schilu. 
gin operations here • 
. 36.: HOLMES HOME - ll09 Ninth Ave. 
main place of business 'downtown' Dr. H. H. 
in the town i.1 this building. Lcter it be~ 
This fall tho. Waccamaw Day School will be-
Site of the wheelwright shop of Nr. Jesse H. Jollie, which wns operated for 
.Burroughs & Collins Co. to keep its fleet of wngons in good repair. Mr. Jollie 
also ran c blacksmith shop and made coffins. There are severnl beautiful cedar 
chests handmade by him in Conway now. The present home was built by Dr. &. Mrs. Hal 
B. Holmes in the 1940's. 
37. COLLINS H0i·1E - 902 Elm St. 
Built before 1850 this house was originnlly the Gurgnnus horneo It was bought by 
Mr. B. G. Collins :i_n 1870 9 and is now the home of his daughter, Miss Mitchelle 
Collins for whom the river bont 9 The Mitchelle C. wns nnmed. 
38" lv'i.A::\SH HOME - 1001 Elm St. 
Built by Snmnel Bell as n residence, this house wns lcter acquired by the Methodist 
Church and was used ns n parsonage until nround 1917. At that time it stood on the 
corner of Elm St. end ~Ninth Lvc. where the J. F. Taylor home now stands. :!:t is now 
the home of Miss Essie Marsh. 
.,,,. .. •.,.T ;., I.,·, ··..._ ~. . ., ·' ... ~ , " •' , 
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39. C/,LHOUN HOUSE -· Ninth Ave. &. Pine St. 
This house known ns the old Cnlhoun House was occupied by the fnmily of the 
Rev . D. 1~. Cnlhoun for mnny years. It was built in the mid 1800' s. 
lrO. BELL HOUSE - 1391 , Ninth Ave. 
At one time the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Donnld T. McNeill. He was the ngent for 
the l:!acco.maw Line of Steo.::ncrs, o.nd wo.s the first agent for the Stqndard Oil Co. in 
this section. J~t thnt time the compnny distributed only kerosene. For mnny yenrs 
it was the home of Mr. &. Mrs. T. J. Bell and is now the home of Miss Mery E. Bel 1. 
41. H/,\lES HOME ·· 801 E::.m St. 
0 ..... this site a turpfmUne still was operated by Burroughs &. Collins Co. During 
the Second World War the rosin that had nccumuJ.nted around the old still wo.s dug up 
and shipped off to be used for wnr mnterial. The home of Mr. nnd Mrs. S.P. Hawes 9 Jr . 
was built in 1964. 
42 . BUCK HOME ISTE - 701 Elm St. 
-Located on the corner of Elm St. &. Seventh Jwe. is the site of the home of 
Mrs. Georgia Bell Buck 9 widow of Capt. Henry Buck. The original house 9 now torn 
doim, stood where -che residence of the lnte Col. H. L. Buck 9 her son built 11 home in 
1929. On the front par.ch of this home is the farm bell from Bucksville. This plnce 
is now owned by Eugenin Buck Cutts. In the front ya;r;d is a cannon which once stood 
at Bucksville 9 S. Co and two interesting stories are told about this cannon~ 
In 1876 when the news reached Bucksville that '.Jade Hampton hcd been elected 
Governor of S. c. this cannon wo.s fired. 
Mrs. S. C. Morris 9 in the IR(, V2 9 No. 4 9 states~ "In 1884. Rev. L. C. Loyal 
was stationed at Hebron Church. His daughter 9 Julia 9 taught priv~te school at Hebron, 
find his son 9 Jim, taught a public school at Bucksville. This was the year of Grover 
Clevelands' election. When the children heard the can~on fire at Bucksville 9 Miss 
Julia told them why 9 a notable event had taken place. n Democrat had been elected 
President . " 
(OPEN) 43. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - 603 Elm Stt 
In 1886 ten residents of "Conwayboro" joined the \Jelsh Neck Baptist Association 
and became the charter members of the First Baptist Church in Conway. In the his-
torical look to yesterday, the traditional list of the ten chnrter members of the 
church was found to include ~<.G.U. Grissette 9 J. l ... Mayo 9 VJ. C. Ludlam nnd Mrs. Ludlam9 
Mr.&. Mrs. J. H. Jollie? l;J. H. Alford 9 Miss S.::lllie Jollie and two Grissette daughters 9 
Miss Nettie and Mrs. J. W. Holliday, Sr., after the denth of the first Mrx. Holliday 9 
Miss Nettie also became Hrs. J. H. f-IC:lliday. 
!"\ 
By 1870, 4-7 persons had joined the original 10 members of the church. The 
Horry News for November 7, 187L,, contcins the first evidence of the meeting place 
of the Baptist cone;regation in Conwayboro. Tradition cl<".ims that the church was or-
ganized in the old academy located on Fifth i"ve. This is entirely possible since that 
building was erected obo11t 1854 9 but no direct evidence of this has been found by the 
historical committee. 
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In the days before the congregation hnd a home of its own it may have met in 
.other placeso Evidence found by the committee from microfilm and newspapers in-
dicates that the congregation enjoyed the hospitality of the Presbyterians for a 
period prior to Nov. 1874 9 and th~t it probably met regularly in the Academy 
from that time until its first building was erected between 1877 and 1881 (this 
date not confirmed)o 
Although The Digest of Church Letters declared Conwayboro "in a cold state" 
~ in 1875 9 the year following was a fruitful one for the First Baptist Churh. 
Rev. D. Ko Bennett organized a Sunday School which the Horry News praised 
highly since "no churches pro~per where good Sunday Schools are not taught"o 
Toward the end of the year 9 on Dec. 19 9 1876 9 William A. Burroughs deeded to 
the Bap~~st Church for $lo00 an acre of land on which the present church build-
ing standso Former uses of the acre which was a corner of the old Musterfield, 
were training of the Hussars by Capt. Henry Buck and the sale of whiskey. 
The Baptist began almost at once to plan for a building. Each week from 
Geb. 24 9 1877 through March 24 9 1877, there appearec.l in the News an earnest and 
ingenious plea for help, even to the classes of the "worldly and thoughtless". 
Whether these groups responded to the cnll can not be determined since no inter-
nal church records prior to 1899 have been discoveredo 
During 1877 and 1878 the first church building must have been completed but 
no direct evidence bearing on this has been found. In 1879 the minutes of the 
Waccamaw l.ssociation 9 which the Conwayboro group had requested to join 9 recorded 
the membership at 43 ; 15 males, 26 females 9 and 2 colored. 
In 1904 9 shortly after the arrival of Rev. Jo L. Shinn, A building committee 
was appointed to consider the erection of a brick church. It rapidly became 
apparent that to nchieve this purpose the members would have to discipline them-
selves to more regular support of the churcho The meosure of their desperation 
is shown in the records of the church conference of the period. At one juncture 
they adopted resolutions granting the treasurer five per cent of his collection9 
"providing he makes earnest efforts to collect regularly from all the members". 
It must have been late in 1909 9 un<ler the pastorate of Dr~.W. J. Langston 9 
before work on the new church wns nctually begun~ for in Sept. the church con-
ference decided to sell the old personage for $3 9 500 to convert the old c.hurch 
into a parsonage. Two years later on a beautiful day in Nov. the new building 
was dedicated.----------
Eventually 9 improvements were made to the new church. In 1913 lights were 
added~ and adequate water supply for the baptistry was secured through the gene-
rosity of R. B. Scarborough 9 who allowed the Church to get water from his tank. 
In 1917 a waterwork system was installed in the parsonage. The church building 
was completely paid for by Sept. 15 9 19l8. 
(OBEN) L~3. HERITJ .. GE ROOI1 9 FIRST Bf\.PTIST CHURCH - 603 Elm St. 
The Heritage Room of the First Baptist Church is a room that was first crea-
ted for the Centennial celebration 0f that church in 1966. At that time a com-
mittee was organized to collect and display many objects that had played a part 
in the early history of the churyc. !.mong the memorabilia exhibited in the 
Heritage Room seems to reflect the history of Conway as well as of the First 
' '( 
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Bnptist Church. This room 9 which has been added to the tour is a must for every~ 
one interested in the history of this area. Visitors may enter either the Sanc-
tuary or the educational building on Elm St. There will be a marker inside lead-
ing to the Heritage Room. 
44. J,SITE OF FIRST COJ\1WAYBOROUGH ACt,DEMY - Elm St. 
The locntion of this smnll one room frame building wns given ns being "just 
east of the large live oak in the middle of the street just north of Presbyterian 
mnnse". Midway enstern side of 500 Block of Elm St. 
~.s. CUSHMAN HOME - 1108 Fifth /1.ve. 
In the vicinity of this house 9 the home of Mrs. H. G. Coshm<m 9 stood the 
first court house nnd jo.il ever built in Conwny. Since it wns customary nt that 
time for the sheriff 9 lived nearby in afl. old fnshioned two··story house. 
46. HcMILLLN HOUSE - 1107 Fifi:h /,_ve. 
This house is locnted nt the corner of Fifth /eve. ond Elm St. It is desig -
na t ed ns lot 76 on the original mnp made by WilJ.iam Hemingway. It was sold to 
Robert Conway for $60.00 during the snle of lots in Conwayborough in 1802. It 
wns owned by Elizabeth Durnnt who sold it to Geo!'ge Ffsk on Feb. 20 9 1873 for 
$20.00. George Fi~k wns listed in the 1850 census as residing in the household 
of Col. J<.mes Beaty 9 and described ns n merchant 9 26 years old. He built n home 
near the middle of the 1100 block . Lfter the death of George Fisk9 his nephew 9 
John G. Fisk 7 living in Mnine 7 sold lots 63 and 76 to Narcissus Pc.rker:. Jnmes L. 
Mayers built this house in 1892 L>: the sum of $1 9 156.89. It is constructed with 
heart cypress siding nnd henrt pine framing (fnt lightwood). On Oct. 1 9 18%. 
it became the property of F. G. Burroughs and B. G. Collins to settle nn indebted-
ness of $1,303.12. It was given to Mr. B. G. Collins' daughter Essie Collins 9 
wife of D. 1 •• Spivey on Janunry 7 9 1898 as n wedding gift from Burroug!iss& Collins. 
Col. and M:rs. Spivey lived here before buying the M.::i.ry Benty house. On June k 9 
1903 the Spiveys sold this house to I. E. Richard. He moved to S vonnoh 9 Ga. 
and sold this house to Will ~. Freeman on Dec. 16 9 1907. Mr. Freeman sold H. W. 
l~'Ilhrose part of the lot on which to construct the /,.,llbrose home. On Sept. 10 9 1909 
W. 1\ . Freeman sold this property to Willinm P. Vi~k who installed n wnter tnnk 
and bathroo:n fixtures which still are being used. The next OV>.7i1Cr was U. f, . Du-
senbury (Ulric, fnthcr of the 1~+-'" Mrs. Gro.ce D. i7oodword 9 wife of Henry H. 
VJoodward 7 Sr. 9 ) on i.ug. 11, 191L O. Hoyt 11cMillun bought this house on Oct. 10 9 
1919 und the McMillans have lived :;.n this home for the inst fifty years. It is 
presently owned by his daughter 7 E1..1nice Hdiillan Thomas. 
4 7. NORTON HOUSE - 1104 Fifth Lve. 
Built before 1850 by Mr . Thomns A •• B,:rnty for his clnughter Angie who married 
H. H. Buck. It is interesting to note that Hr . B2nty h.'.ld-.cn identicnl house 
built for another daughter who mo.rried Hr. G·\:ihnm. The Graham House is near 
Hi ckory Grove. In this house in tovm Dr. Evan Hcrton 9 beiived rh~~sician nnd 
citizen; and his family lived for mnny yenrs. The family of Mr. /lbert Duse;.i.-
bury also lived here before the house wns r,1ade into aJi!artments. 
48. BUR~OUGHS HOUSE 509 Laurel St. 
This house was the old Norton Drug Store building which was locatP-d c.iowntown 
on Main St? and was movecl to ~.ts pTesent locaticn with a stump puller and a pnir 
of mules about 1913 7 wh'2n the Methodist bought it and remodeled it for their 
. . 
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pursonae;eo Mr 0 &. Hrs. Edward E. Burroughs bought and moved into this house in 
1943 9 remodeling it extensively. 
Li9 0 SITE OF HOHE OF COL. Ii MRSo ROBERT BETHEA SC/i.RBOROUGH - Cor. Laurel 
& Sixth /,ve. 
Col. Scarborough came to Conway in 1861. He was D prominent lawyer and bank-
er. He served in the State SenQte from Horry County, wns Lt. Gov. of S. C. 9 and 
·was Congressmnn from the 6th Congressionnl DistricL The present apartment house 
was built by Mrs. Henry L. Scnrborough 9 wife of Dr. Scarborough • 
50. C!.USEY HOUSE - 605 Lnur c~:l St .'.-
One of the oldest residences in town. For many years Capt. Coleman J. Causey 
captain of the riverboat RUTH 9 und his wife$ "Miss Julia
11
9 one of the eo.rly 
milliners of the tovm lived here. 
51. THE HOLLID/.Y HOUSE - 701 Laurel SL 
Built about 1912 by the l ote Joseph W. Holliday 9 one of the large tobacco 
planters in this section of th ..., .-~ tnte. It is now the home of Hro Ii Mrs. Robert 
E. Hollidny. 
52. SITE OF TH2: MUSTER FIELD -
Between 7th Ave. &. Race Pnth 9 Becity nnd Elm St. Drill field for the Horry 
Hussars. The exact boundaries cannot be verified but it was located somewhere 
between 7th /..ve. ancl Race Path. Lancing tournaments were held yearly to crown the 
Queen of Love and Be<iuty. 
53. JOHN C. SPIVEY /.ND iJJNA l'ifYO HOME -1900 -
The John C. Spivey home is located on the corner of Fifth i.ve. and Beaty SL 
Dnd was constructed iP. the early 1900 1 s. He paid $180 for the lot which was part 
of the Doctor Nor-ton property. !:fa later bought the two lots north and east of his 
lot. His wife, LnnD Ivfayo 9 whom he married in 1896 , plnnned this fourteen room 
house. Hr. V. G. Anderson furnished the lnbor to 1juild this house for the to ta ~ 
sum of $165. He paid $4000 per thousand for logs and $4.00 per thousand for 
sawing. The siding is heart cypress bought at $12000 per thousand. This house 
was constructed for less than $3500. Zander Cox dug the 579 foot artesian well 
at the cost of $1.00 per foot. Mr. Spivey paid the Durants $200000 to obtain a 
deed rather than put i1p a fig:!:it in court when the Durants claimed that they owned 
about half of Conway and were suing for sc:i.me. This house is now owned by hi.s 
granddauehter He len Kolb Chmnbless. 
54. SITE OF CONU/,YBORO".JCH LCADEMY - 1407-1409 Fifth !.ve. 
In 1856 the!"e was c. meeting of citizens 9 in which the Rev. James Mc:honey 
a Methodist minister and Judge Joseph T. Wnlsh played a prominent part 9 to organ-
ize a permanent school. School open0.d January 19. On Feb. 5th the citizens 
met again for the purpose of building a suitable building. By May 30th the build-
ing was completeu, and stood on the left si.de of the c1lrv0 of whi1t is now 5th lweo 
Sometime during this half yeo.r tl'e Conwc..yborough /, cademy l'.,ssociation wDs 
formed. The following persons pledged themselves to keep the Conwayborough Acc:i.de-
my in op<:!ration and see that it was properly financed : C. F. Malloy 9 Jehu Cnusey 9 
H. Buck 9 Thos. fl. Beo.ty 9 \7 .H.B. Tnylor 9 Jo.mes Benty~ Alex Elliots 9 Thos. H. 
Holwes 9 J. H. Hollidny, I-I. :-.o Free-- ·9 ( a ll from Horry) 9 P.C.J. Ueston 9 Thos. 
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Randally U •. A. DeLettre 9 John LaBruce 9 Chaso Alstcn 9 Jr. 9 (all from f,11 Saints)7 
S, M. Stevenson from Marion. 
In 1867 the Horry Lodge No. 165 AFM took charge of the building and school 
for two or three years. In 1910 the school building was being used by the colored 
people 9 their old Whittemore school house having been destroyed some years before 
by a storm. 
55. RACE PATH~ 
Horse races were held here. 
56. JIM LYNCH LOT - Between Race Path and Fifth Ave. 
This lot runs from 5th Ave. through the block to Race Path. On this lot 
stood the first Whittemore School. l,fter this school was destroyed by a storm the 
old Conwayborough Academy on 5th Ave. was used by the colored people. Both Mrs. 
Ruth (Sabe) Woodbury and Mr. Paul Smith remember attending school in the Academy 
Building. 
On this lot 9 under a crepe myrtt~t'I!ee, Cherry Hill Baptist Church was or-
ganized. Cennie Johnson 9 who later became the wife of Mr. Chess Jones 9 was one 
of those who attended this meeting. 
57 . i;il,J . SON TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST - Race Path and Gene St. 
This church organized in the 1930's is of interest because the congregation 
deciding it needed a larger building in which to worship 9 continued to use the 
smaller building while the new and larger was built nround it. When the new church 
was completed the old was dismantled and the inside of the new sanctuary finishes. 
Work was done largely by members of the congregation. 
58. BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH - Corner of Race Path & Smith 
/,ccording to THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF GEORGE Ao SINGLETON, a native of Conway 9 
later n general officer in the AoM.E. Church 9 the first Bethel Church in Conway 
was a wooden structure 9 founded by Uncle Henry (Wrr:. Henry) Jones 9 just after the 
War of the Rebellion (Civil War). Rev. J
0
nes was indeed a remarkable man. Mrs. 
Ruth vJoodbury 9 who remembers him from her childhood, says that he would walk to 
Bucksport to preach~ and it was snid that he was known to put a walking stick in 
the handle of a suitcase and walk to Charleston to preach. Mrs. Woodbury is her-
self a remarkable woman ~ she has been president of the Women's Missionary Society 
for many years. Mrs. Nellie B. Levister also served many years as presi0ent of 
the Society. 
Mrs. Victoria Jones Moore 9 born July 12 9 1876 recalls the first Bethel 
dwelling, a tent located next to the Old Academy on 5th J.ve. 
Mr. Singleton states in his autobiography that "The Pulpi t 9 callee ti on table,t 
and sent pews were bui 1 t by my 'father 9 whose name was Geroge C. Single ton. 
According to memory the first preacher ever seen by the writer was Rev. J. C. 
Crawford. I often heard my father talk about a Rev. C. P. North and S.W."Bel-
lamy." 
Among other pastors who he..ve served Bethel are 9 Rev. Weston 9 Rev. Starks 9 
Rev. Turpin 9 anu Rev. W. J. Ilobinson 9 the father of Mrs. George W. (Anna Belle) 
Wilson? Rev. W. I. Gore? Rev. M. F. Robinson 9 Rev. A. J. Felix? Rev. Uflliam D. 
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Chappelle Mcclary. The Rev. I. McFadden is the present pastor. 
59. CHERRY HILL BIPTIST CHURCH - Cor. Race Path and Hwy #501. 
From Mr . Lemond Jones 9 a descendent from the founders of both Cherry Hill 
Baptist Church and Bethel A.M.E. Churc~ ,comes the following about the history of 
this church~ 
Organized on the lot that runs from 5th Lve. through to Race Path the first 
church was built on a lot diagonally ncross on Race Path. /,fter this church was 
destroyeJ the present church was built in 1935 on ground given by Burroughs & 
Collins Co. The church 9 organized in 1884 by Rev. B. J. Brown 9 ~. B. Hunter 9 
H. H. Wilson and Rev. Clnrk. The pastors have been Rev. B. J • .3rown 9 Rev. Pntrick 
Dewitt 9 Rev. S.user, Rev . O. 1" • Chestnut 9 Rev. A. GRaham 9 Rev. Pope 7 Rev. McFail 9 
Rev. Wr ight 9 Rev. Daniel 9 Rev. G. W. Watson. The present pastor is the Rev. H. H. 
Singletono ~ 
60. SITE OF COLES HOUSE - Corner of Sixth J.ve. anJ Beaty St. 
Mr. John Edmunds Coles 9 Sr. 9 tobacco w&rehouse pioneer 9 was born in Helifax 
County 9 Va. at "River Side" 9 the ancestral home of the Coles 9 located near South 
Boston 9 Va. in 1863. Mr. Coles wns employed by the R. J. Reynolds Co. 9 Winston-
Salem9 N. C. before coming to Horry. He and his family moved to Conway in 1898. 
He came to promote the tobacco market 9 and he operated the first tobacco warehouse 
in Conway for the late Col.D. L Spivey. Mr. Coles died here at his home 9 601 
Burroughs St. 9 Sept. 15 9 1915 and is buried in Lake Side Cemetery. 
The house now stnnding here is built of lumber salvaged from the old Coles 
house •·J!Ien it was torn down. The first wisteria in ConwD.y was brought from Va. 
by the Coles and planted heLe. 
61. JIM LYNCH'S BARBE~ SHOP '(Site) 
Near the corner of Third fve. & Elm St. stood the Barber Shop of Jim Lynch 9 
one of Conway's earliest & best known barbers. This shop opened in 1908 & he 
operated it until his death in 19440 
62. TOBI CCO \U .. REHOUSE - Foot of Launel SL 
Site of Conway Lumber Co. L small snwmill operation, known as Conway Lumber Co. 
was begun here in 1902 ~ owned &. operated by D. F. Rap.er. fu the year 1906 9 the mill 
w.:is purchased by Hilson Bros. Lumber Corp. of Pittsburg, Pa. In this ye2r Mr. H.W. 
i'cmbrose came to Conway ns Supt. of the mill9 at his death in 1937 Mr. Sam f,mbrose 
replaced him as general manager, in 1942 Mr . Jennings 1\ rmstrong became general mana-
ger . The mill closed down in l 94l:-. 
BUCKSPORT COMMUNITY 
(OPEN) HEBRON CHURCH: Hebron is one of the oldest churches of the coastal area . 
The first meeting place was a brush arbor. The date of the first meeting places seems 
to have been in the summer of 1756. The first log church was built just pri or to the 
year 1767. The present church was built about 1848. 
(OPEN) WACC/,l'lfiW PRESl3YTmUJ,_N CHURCH: The site of this church was given by Mr. 
Ben Moore. The dedication service wns preD.checl by Rev. R. C. ReeJ 9 Feb. 12 9 1899. 
The following ministers have served in this church ~ J.A. Wilson 9 Charles Ed. Robert-
son, E. C. Bailey 9 J •• s. Doak 9 J. 11. LEmmon 9 C D. Brearley 9 H. G. \·ID.rdllnw 9 P. L. 
Warren 9 N. C. Kirkland 9 & J. S. Russell. 
CONWAY LANDMARKS 
)'-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LATE I 800'S AND EARLY I 900'S 
I"" 
II\ ~I :-\ . 
In commemoration of 
Horry County's 
Tricentennial Celebration 
AUGUST 9-15, 1970 
BY 
HORRY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
TOUR: 
I. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 428 Kingston St. 
2. OFFICE OF CANAL WOOD CORPORATION 
900 Fourth Ave. 
3. MRS. JANE NORMAN'S BOARDING HOUSE 
4. KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
800 Third Ave. 
S. KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN CEMETERY 
6. PAUL QUATTLEBAUM HOUSE 
22S Kingston St. 
7. OFFICE OF COL. C. P. QUATTLEBAUM 
Third Avenue 
8 . COL. C. P. QUATTLEBAUM HOME 
219 Kingston 
9. QUATTLEBAUM LIGHT AND ICE CO. 
K ingston Street 
10. THEW. H. WINBOURNE CO. 
Kingston Street 
11 . WACCAMAW LINE OF STEAMERS 
Waccamaw River Front 
12. POPE-McKEITHAN-GRI FFIN HOUSE 
Main Street 
13. A. C.L. RAILROAD DEPOT 
Main Street, under bridge 
14. OLD JAIL-GRACE HOTEL 
219 Main St . 
I S. CI T Y HALL - 227 Mai n St. 
16. PANORAMIC VIEW OF MAIN STREET OF 1891-1900 
17 . COURTHOUSE - Third Avenue 
I S. FIRST UNITS:D METHODIST CHURCH 
F i fth Ave. between Main and Laurel 
19. PEOPLES SAVINGS ANDLOAN 
SO I Mai n St. 
20. HORRY COUNTY MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
I 008 Fifth Ave. 
21. THE C. J . EPPS HOUSE 
S 14 Main Street 
22. LITTLE HOME - S07 Main St. 
23. BRYAN HOME - 606 Main St. 
24. SITE OF DOZIER HOUSE 
Corner of Main and Seventh Ave. 
2S. THE SAWDUST ROAD -
Lakes ide Dr ive 
26. SNIDER HOME 
80 I Sixth Ave. 
27. McMILLAN HOME 
S04 Lakeside Drive 
28. BURROUGHS HOME 
SOO Lakeside Drive 
29. SNOW HILL 
Lakeside Drive overlooking Kingston Lake 
30. LAKESIDE CEMETERY 
End of Lakewood Avenue 
JI. APPLEWHITE LANE 
32. WESTON HOUSE (GODFREY HOME) 
90S Appl ewhite Lane 
33. SITE OF SAINT PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
710 Ma i n St. 
Tour of 
CONTEMPORARY and HISTORIC HOUSES, 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
CHURCHES and SITES 
Sponsored by 
THE HORRY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
and TRICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
The tour will start at the Tricentennial 
headquarters, Coastal Mall where extensive 
information on all sites to be visited will be 
provided. This tour is not conducted and 
visitors provide their own tran~portation. 
The numbered sites, that have been 
designated as open will have hostesses from 
the hours of I 0:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Thurs -
day, August 13, 1970. All tour participants 
are invited and urged to attend the GARDEN 
PARTY on the I awn of the D. M. Burroughs' 
home, 600 Lakeside Drive, from 5:00 P. M. 
to 7:00 P. M. , Thursday, August 13, 1970. 
NO ADMISSION CHARGED 
TOUR: 
(Continued) 
34. MASSEY HOME 
802 Elm St. 
35. WACCAMAW DAY SCHOOL 
Corner of Elm and Ninth Ave. 
36. HOLMES HOME 
I I 09 Ni nth Ave. 
37. COLLINS HOME 
902 Elm St. 
38. MARSH HOME 
1001 Elm St. 
39. CALHOUN HOUSE 
Ninth Ave. and Pine Street 
40. BELL HOUSE 
I 30 I Ni nth Ave. 
41 HAWES HOME 
801 Elm St. 
42. BUCK HOME SITE 
70 I Elm St. 
43. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
603 Elm St. 
44. SITE OF FIRST CONWAYBOROUGH ACADEMY 
Elm St. 
4S. CUSHMAN HOME 
1108 Fifth Ave. 
46 . McMILLAN HOUSE 
1107 Fifth Ave . 
47. NORTON HOUSE 
1104 Fifth Ave . 
48. BURROUGHS HOUSE 
S09 Laurel Street 
49. SITE OF HOME OF COL . & MRS. ROBERT BETHEA 
SCARBOROUGH • Corner Laurel & Sixth Ave. 
SO. CAUSEY HOUSE 
60S Laurel St. 
SI. THE HOLLIDAY HOUSE 
701 Laurel St. 
S2. SITE OF THE MUSTER FIELD 
Between Seventh Ave. & Race Path , Beaty & Elm St. 
S3. JOHN C. SPIVEY AND ANNA MAYO HOME 
Corner Fifth Ave. and Beaty Street 
S4. SITE OF CONWAYBOROUGH ACADEMY 
1407-1409 Fifth Ave. 
SS. RACE PATH 
S6. JIM LYNCH LOT 
Between Race Path and Fifth Ave. 
S7. MASON TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
Race Path and Gene St. 
SS. BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU RCY 
Corner Race Path and Smith Street 
S9. CHERRY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner of Race Path and Highway SOI 
60. SITE OF COL ES HOUSE 
Corner of Si xth Ave. and Beaty Street 
61. JIM LYNCH'S BARBER SHOP (SITE) 
62. TOBACCO ~YAREHOUSE 
Foot of L aurel Street . 
